
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Best Gift 
 

There's nothing like a wrapped present under the 

Christmas tree to get the imagination going.  On 

Christmas Eve, children will fall asleep anticipating 

a huge haul of fun in the morning.  We love to 

watch the flying wrapping paper as kids tear into 

Christmas packages. 
 

Kids are fairly easy to shop for when it comes to 

Christmas gifts.  Santa knows he can't go wrong 

with the long sought-after toy.  Santa knows that 

things will go well so long as socks, underwear, pa-

jamas and Grandma's knitting are kept to a mini-

mum. 
 

When shopping for adults, however, we can have 

problems, particularly when it comes to sending the 
right message to the recipient.  Sometimes, it's a 

message of love characterized by the meticulous 

search for the right gift.  OK, sometimes it's a 

message of last-minute desperation -- a way of 

saying, "It’s the thought that counts (but not too 

much thought).  If gifts are a kind of relational 

currency indicating how we really feel about one 

another, then a bad gift says that you care enough 

to send the very least. 
 

Here are a few examples:   

 Giving a teenager a box of acne soap for 

Christmas. "I love you, but I can't stand to look 

at your face.” 

 If a man buys his wife a waffle iron, it's really 

a way of saying, "Honey, now you can make me 

waffles! Aren't you excited?" 

Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer  
1100 W. Platte Avenue               
Fort Morgan, CO  80701           
 

Pastor Wesley Dunbar 
Ft. Morgan Office Phone:  867-8432 
Bethlehem Office Phone:  842-2246 
Cell Phone: 608-479-0088 
Email:  gracepastor2@gmail.com 
 
Office Hours 
Mon. & Wed. at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Tues. A.M. & Thurs. at LCOR 
Friday where needed 
 
Website: lcorelca.org 
 

Administrative Assistant Vickie Hoffman 
lcor-morgan@msn.com 
 

Worship Schedule 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
 

Congregation Council Members & Officers 

Katie Barron 867-1181 
Shelly Bristol, Vice President 867-4482 
Erich Dorn, Treasurer, 768-5457 
Margie Dorn, Secretary 867-5378 
David Lauck 867-3696 
Michael Lauck 867-9133 
Terresa Lauck, President 867-9133 
Karen Liston 842-4819 
Duane Menken 867-8438 
Marvin Rosten 380-1169 
Julie Vannoy 867-2074 
 

The Congregation Council is the core leadership body of the con-
gregation. They are charged with overseeing and directing the 
life and mission of our church. We encourage you to talk with 
them!  Please pray for their ministry as they provide leadership 
to LCOR. 
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 A wallet that looks like it's made out of bacon. 

 The "free gift" that came with the actual gift you purchased for someone else.  
 

There's one gift whose message is consistent every year and for every person.  In sending     

Jesus Christ into the world of human experience, God sent a strong message about divine love 
and grace. 
 

"The grace of God has appeared," says Paul to Titus.  But this is no ordinary gift of the kind we 

like to give at Christmas.  Paul understood that God gave the world a gift that was immeasurably 

precious, and God did so in lavish measure to everyone regardless of the worthiness of the re-

cipient. 
 

At Christmas, we often give gifts with no expectation of reciprocation.  We don't expect our 

children or grandchildren to pony up a package under the tree for us.  But when a gift was given 

in the ancient Roman world there was always an expectation of reciprocity.  A thank-you note 

was not enough.  You needed to respond with a gift of your own. 
 

The gift of grace in the life of Jesus requires the response of giving our lives -- not just our 

agreement on the idea of grace, but the actual, practical living out of the gift in our everyday 

lives.  God’s gift in Christ was given for the purpose of "training us to renounce impiety and 
worldly passions, and in the present age to live lives that are self-controlled, upright and godly, 
while we wait for the blessed hope of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ."  Christ, the gift, 

has come not only to save us from sin and death; he has come to save us for the good, redemp-

tive work he prepared for us to do. 
 

It's easy to think about the kind of gifts we want to receive at Christmas.  But the gift of 

grace is different.  It is a gift designed to send the right message to the recipient.  God's gift 

sends the message that we are loved, that God desires our salvation, that God sees us as wor-

thy. 
 

God's gift is a gift that begs for us to respond.  How can we not respond to this fabulous gift 

except by offering our lives in service?  It's a gift that calls us to give ourselves to God and to 

others in return!  
 

The Peace of Christmas be with you, 

Pastor Wes 
 

 
 

† 

 

The annual WELCA Thankoffering service was held on Nov. 20.  

Our monetary donations will be given to Rising Up.  Thank you 

for your generous donations toward this community project of 

providing shelter and food for needy people. 
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* * December Tidbits * * 
 

There is a beautiful yet disturbing true story about Elzeard Bouffier, who was both sinner and 

saint. He lived during this 20th century. His home was in the countryside near the French Alps, 

where mountains and meadows come together. He had lost his wife and son and farm during the 

terrors of World War I and sought solace in the silence of his aloneness. 
 

The country Bouffier settled in had once been beautiful - but no more. War machines had 

crushed it, armies had deforested and devastated it. There was barely enough grass to nourish 

his small flocks - and even then he had to keep moving them on to new pastures. Gradually, 

Elzeard Bouffier became convinced that it was the terrible lack of trees that was keeping this 

land so blighted and all who lived within it struggling to maintain a mere subsistence level of ex-

istence. 
 

Bouffier began to plant trees. Every day, as he wandered the empty, pitted land, he carried with 

him the seeds of a new forest. He used his shepherd's crook to poke a planting hole for each seed, 

and thus dropped in the potential for a new tree with every step he took. On a good day, Elzeard 

could plant nearly a thousand seeds. Elzeard Bouffier continued to plant trees from seed for the 

next 50 years. He planted different types of forests - beech, oak, birch, maple. Slowly the seeds 

took root and matured. Gradually, a miracle was born over the face of that devastated land. 

Where there had once been barren wastes, there stood forests. Streams that had clogged with 

eroded earth began to flow again and feed the meadows. Farms and whole communities were 

once again able to claim this region as a fruitful, joyous home. 
 

Elzeard Bouffier was neither saint nor sinner - he was both. Though he intended to cut himself 

off from his fellow human beings, he succeeded in shepherding a reborn creation into existence 

and brought a new possibility for life to his neighbors. (To read a complete version of this remarkable sto-

ry, see Jean Giono, The Man Who Planted Trees [Toronto, Ont.: CBC Enterprises, 1989].) 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Ninety wars (at least) have broken out in the world since peace was declared in 1945. In the last 3,438 

years of recorded history, only 268 have been without war (say Will and Ariel Durant). War and wicked-

ness, like disease and death, are a part of what it means to be the sons of Adam and daughters of Eve. 
 

 

There is an old saying that predicts there are three kind of people in every organization: 

1. risk-takers - reach out to new and innovative ideas; 

2. care-takers - status is quo; 

3. under-takers - they bury everything, especially every new idea 
 

 

As Vice President, George H.W. Bush represented the Untied States at the funeral of former Soviet leader Leo-

nid Brezhnev. Bush was deeply moved by a silent protest carried out by Brezhnev's widow. She stood motion-

less by the coffin until seconds before it was closed. Then, just as the soldiers touched the lid, Brezhnev's wife 

performed an act of great courage and hope, a gesture that must surely rank as one of the most profound acts of 

civil disobedience ever committed: she reached down and made the sign of the cross on her husband's chest. 

 

There, in the citadel of secular, atheistic power, the wife of the man who had run it all hoped that her husband 

was wrong. She hoped that there was another life, and that the life was best represented by Jesus who died on 

the cross, and that the same Jesus might yet have mercy on her husband." 
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TRANSITION TASK FORCE 

 

 

As your Intentional Interim Pastor I wear two hats.  The first is the most obvious.  I am your 

pastor.  This is a privilege and a joy. The second hat is called “Intentional Interim,” which brings 

with it some specific tasks for us to work on together.  In simple language what this means is I 

help us to identify our past history; get a picture of who we are at present; and help us discover 

what God is calling us to in the future.  

I have the task of putting together a team of faithful members to help me discover our past, 

present, and future. As the new kid on the block I went to the Church Council and the Mutual 

Ministry Committee to ask them for suggestions and volunteers. This was tremendously helpful.  

And five folks have graciously said they would help out with time, energy, thoughtfulness, crea-

tivity and good work:  Katie Barron, Carri Brown, Bob Dorn, Elsie Menken, and Eric Walek make 

up our Transition Task Force.  We have met twice so far.  We can all be appreciative of their 

time and effort.  

Our goal is to gather every member’s input.  This is vital to our process.  We will be doing our 

work in phases.  The first phase is to use a survey asking less than 20 questions to gain your in-

sight.  Then we can begin the discussion about what God is calling us to be and do.  We need our 

members’ full participation in this phase so we can lay a good foundation for the next phase. 

In the second phase, members will gather in small groups to discuss and discern further the in-

formation and insights we have gained from the survey.  This survey not only asks several sets 

of questions about our congregation's current ministry and members’ involvement, but also 

seeks your input on church dynamics and your vision for our future.  Completing this survey en-

sures that your views have been heard and it will give us a baseline from which to measure 

whether we are moving as God leads us. 

A third phase will involve reporting recommendations to council, the congregation and the office 

of the bishop about our future ministry.  This is an exciting time.  I look forward to getting to 

know where God is leading. 

Finally, as your pastor (see I’m putting on the other hat now) I still want to get to visit with you, 

get to know you, and work closely with you so we can move forward in ministry together.  Sur-

veys do not take the place of personal contact.  If you have any questions, please feel free to 

contact any of the Task Force members or myself. 

Peace, 

Pastor Wes 
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Please keep the following in your prayers:  Ron Seiler, Mark Dunbar, 

Christopher Annis, Pam Goodman, Jena Parker,  Marcia Iverson, Lezlie 

Evel, Harvey Enerson, Jace Montel, Dick Mai, Junior Schauer, Annie Jo 

Green, Sandy Severson, Jason Gallegos,  Jason Musser, Jim Kolpin,  

Chelbi Holt, James Farley, Brian Ernst, Madeline, and the family of  

Gerry Enerson. 
 

Please remember that names are kept on our prayer list for three weeks, and then removed.    

If you would like for someone to be kept on for longer than three weeks, please let Vickie know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  

 

Annabelle Leigh Skovgaard was born September 14.   Her parents are Sheldon 

& Joanna Skovgaard.  Annabelle was baptized November 6 and her sponsor is 

Jennifer Russo of Coconut Creek, FL.  We welcome Annabelle into the Lord’s 
family and rejoice with you in this gift of grace! 

 
Josh & Ashley Bristol welcomed a new baby boy, Brody Duane, on  

November 3.  Proud grandparents are Duane & Shelly Bristol.  Congrat-

ulations on your little bundle of joy.  May the Almighty shine His grace 

on your entire family! 
 

 

Jena Parker affirmed her baptism on October 30, making the promises for 

herself that her parents made for her at her baptism: to live among God’s 

faithful people, to hear the Word of God and share in the Lord’s supper, to 

proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed, to serve all 

people, following the example of Jesus, and to strive for justice and peace in 

all the earth.  Congratulations on this faith milestone! 

 
 
 

Welca Co-Council will meet on Dec. 5 at 3:30 p.m. 
 

Lydia Circle will meet with Naomi Circle on Dec. 12 at 1:00 p.m., Emma, hostess. 
 

Sewing Day cancelled for December. 
 

Our circles are a great way to get to know other women in the congregation while growing in 

faith through conversation and study!  All women are invited to share in this monthly study. 
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We have been working to find members to fill various vacancies on 

council.  We are looking for members willing to be nominated for the 

following positions: 

 

 1 two year term 

 3 three year terms 

 1 youth to fill a one year term 

 

If you would prayerfully consider serving any of these positions, please contact one of the cur-

rent members of the Nominating Committee (Shelly Bristol, Evelyn Cleary, Rowana Ernst, Vickie 

Hoffman, Dave Jorgensen, or Julie Vannoy). 
 

† 
 

The Annual Meeting is an important aspect 
of life at LCOR. This yearly event, to be held 
January 15, 2017, is an opportunity to hear 
about our vision and plans for the coming 
year, as well as reports on what we’ve      
accomplished over the last 12 months. This 
meeting is open to all, and everyone is en-
couraged to attend.  A potluck lunch will  
follow. 
 

New Temporary Phone Number 

Bob & Dottie Lorensen 

970-840-2288 ext. 1501 
 

 

Annual reports from all ministry team leaders are due to Vickie in the church 

office by December 15. 
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Sound Board Volunteers Needed! 

 

We are seeking volunteers to assist with operating the 

sound and recording equipment during our worship service.  

This means simply maintaining proper balance for sound.  

No experience is necessary, and training is available.  You 

may schedule on a rotating basis so that it’s not a weekly 

commitment.  This is a fun way to get involved and be a part of our worship 

team.  Please let Vickie in the church office know if/when you are available to 

help!  
 

 

 

Do you enjoy counting money?  We are looking for a 

teller/auditor beginning the first of January.  Please con-

tact Pastor Wes or Terresa Lauck if you are interested.  
 

 

Our Advent Holden Evening Prayer services will be held on Dec. 3, 10, and 17 at 5:00 p.m.  
 

Locations are: 

December 3 – Peace Lutheran Church, Sterling 

December 10 – Peace Lutheran Church, Akron 

December 17 – Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Brush 

 

Warm winter meals are a blessing after our evening Advent worship - 

please join us for a simple soup supper and fellowship time following the 

service.  Monetary offerings will be accepted to support Lutheran World Relief.  Canned goods 

may be donated to support the food pantries in each county.  Come and ready your heart for 

Christmas! 

 

 
 Children’s Ceramic Nativity Activity

 

Kids – we hope you can join us for this fun opportunity.  We have a ceramic nativity piece 

poured, cleaned, and ready for every child, ages three through high school senior.  On Dec. 4 

from 9:00 – 9:30 a.m. we’ll apply the base coat.  On Dec. 11 at 9:00 a.m. we’ll apply the second 

coat.  The pieces will dry throughout the week and be ready to take home the day of our 

Christmas program, Dec. 18.  Hope to see you there! 
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When:  December 15 at 6:00 p.m. 

Where:  Meet at Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer 

 
 

 

You’re invited to our children’s Christmas program Decem-

ber 18 at 5:00 p.m., followed by our potluck supper.  (Please 
bring a covered dish or two to pass, along with your table 
service.) 
 

This event is for kids of all ages, moms, dads, grandparents, 

neighbors, aunts, uncles, and friends.  Invite them all!     

 
 

 
 

December 20 

10:00 a.m. 

  
Members and friends of Bethlehem Lutheran Church invite Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer to at-
tend this memorable event at Bethlehem Lutheran Church.  Please come and 
enjoy fellowship, a variety of refreshments, and browse photo albums which 
date back to 1975.  

 

 

December 7 at 6:00 p.m. 
 

Christmas program dress rehearsal and preparation of props 
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Christmas Poinsettias 
 

Thanks to the following for adding a festive touch to our sanctuary for the Christmas season: 
 

* Duane & Shelly Bristol, in memory of LeRoy & Barb Baumgartner 

* Scot & Carri Brown, in memory of Jim, Betty, & Debbie Brown;  

in honor of all who serve and protect 

* Betty Dahl, in memory of D. J. Dahl 

* Carol Foos, in memory of Jean Schwindt and Robert Hutcheson 

* Eilene Fritzler, in memory of Gerhart Fritzler 

* Ardyce Johnson in memory of Roy Johnson & Craig Johnson 

* Karen Liston, to the glory of God 

* Bob & Dottie Lorensen, in memory of Paul Lorensen 

* Dick & Melissa Ruppel, in memory of Joann Ruppel, and Art Zepnak;  

in honor of Mary Zepnak and Richard Ruppel 

* Ron & Kay Seiler, in memory of Louis & Viola Kaiser, and Lester & Martha Seiler 

* Don & Vicki Stahla, to the glory of God 

* Ruth Wickham, to the glory of God 
 

*** You may take your poinsettias home following our 10:30 a.m. Christmas day service.  *** 
 

 

Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Services 

 

5:00 p.m. at LCOR 
7:00 p.m. at Bethlehem 

Lutheran Church 
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Treasurer’s Financial Report 
 

Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer 
    Financial Report 

   

Giving Goal for 2016 
  

$112,960.00 
October 2016 

        

     

General Fund 

   General Fund 
   

Weekly Need $       2,172.31 
Balance Forward 

 
$       10,584.46  

 
Year to Date Need 

  
           94,133.33 

Total Receipts 
 

 9,475.40 
 

Offering Received Year to Date 
 

           65,990.62 

Total Disbursements  (10,761.43) 
 

Surplus (Deficit) to Budget 
 

 $   (28,142.71) 

Balance End of Month $    9,298.43    
    

     

General Fund & Savings Account 

 Savings Account 
  

Year to Date Cash Receipts $    80,149.01   

Balance Forward 
 

$60,452.88 
 

Year to Date Cash Disbursements 
  

           (71,512.36) 

Total Receipts 
 

7.70 
 

Surplus (Deficit) 
  

     $      8,636.65  

Total Disbursements --     
    Balance End of Month               $60,460.58  
     

 

 

 

 

 

   LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR REDEEMER 

 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH MORGAN FEDERAL BANK 

 
FUNDS BREAKDOWN AS OF 10-31-16 

MEMORIAL FUND 
   

 $       4,507.53 
 

       ANNIVERSARY FUND 
   

 $         842.97  
 BUILDING EMERGENCY FUND 

  
 $      4,800.00  

 BALANCE OF CHURCH MUTUAL INS PROCEEDS* 

 
 $    29,494.45 

 PARISH NURSES FUND 
  

 $           50.00  
 PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY  $           40.00  

TEAM GARDEN  $        691.13  

SUNDAY SCHOOL/VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  $           11.00 
 GENERAL FUND (INCL. INTEREST EARNED) 

 
 $   33,829.46 

 TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE 
  

 $   69,759.01 
 *CHURCH MUTUAL INSURANCE PROCEEDS TOTALED $50,391.13 AND HAS CAPITAL EXPENDITURES OF $20,896.68 

SUBTRACTED FROM THAT FUND.  CAPITAL EXPENDITURES INCLUDE IMPROVEMENTS TO GUTTERS, FACIA, CHURCH 
PARKING LOT, AND THE BOILER SYSTEM. 
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The Stewardship Committee wishes to thank you for the quick return of your Time and Ability 

forms for 2017.  These forms will assist the congregation council members as they form their 

2017 committees to plan activities and events.   These forms inform Pastor Wes of your areas 

of interest and abilities and assist Vickie Hoffman as she organizes the lectors, ushers, greet-

ers, acolytes, and communion assistants for each Sunday. Updating your email addresses and 

mailing addresses helps the church office to stay in contact with you.  
 

As you prepare your Conversation with God regarding your giving/tithing for 2017, please know 

that the finances you provide to the church allow for benevolence to be given to the ELCA, pro-

vide giving to Rising Up for our community, purchase Sunday school and confirmation materials 

to educate our youth and older members in the Christian faith, provide funds for our pastor to 

attend trainings and conferences, and allow for repairs and updates to the church building and 

grounds, along with the usual church salaries and expenses.   Thank you so much!   

 

Thank You! 
How wonderful to know that SO many of you are willing to 

help provide items for the Community Thanksgiving Dinner!  

It is indeed a very generous congregation that bakes tur-

keys and pies, provides cans of green beans, boxes of 

mashed potatoes and stuffing along with monetary donations to defray the costs of this com-

munity dinner.  A HUGE thank you for your willingness to assist with this wonderful community 

project! 
 

Reaching Out to Our Neighbors 

 

The Client Choice Food Pantry is located at 527 State Street, at the United Methodist Church Annex.  

The continued need for non-perishable food donations is great.  Food donations of canned foods, pastas, 

canned sauces, rice, macaroni and cheese, etc. are being collected for  Rising Up.  These food items will 

be collected in our grocery basket at church and donated each month.  Also, the Rising Up warming cen-

ter would welcome monetary donations, warm clothing, blankets, towels, prayers, meals, and volunteer 

help. They continue to work to assist our neighbors with their needs of housing, employment, medical, 

and mental health care.  Your generosity helps serve the hungry! 
 

Coats, jackets, scarves, hats, and gloves (children and adults) will be collected for 

Golden Stars and for the schools.  These items will be placed on the Christmas 

tree in the entryway and in the box below the tree.  

 

 

The newsletter deadline is the 15th of every month. 
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Ardie and I have discarded about 125 books and a few outmoded AV materials.  The result is that the overall 

age of the collection is significantly newer, all materials have moved down off the top shelves, and all materials 

for children, youth, and teachers are within easy reach in one column.  I also moved many of the children’s 

VHS tapes onto the little rack to the left of the door as you enter the library.  All the catalog cards for the dis-

carded books have been removed from the card catalog, so the list is current.  The catalog is on the shelf of the 

end table in the library, and you are invited to use it. 

 

I have copied book reviews from Ardie, with a few from me, and they will be kept in a binder on the library 

display shelves.  If you need a good book to read, try flipping through the reviews to find a book that interests 

you! 

I have a wide range of diversity for books which are not new, but are newly added to the LCOR library.  Look 

for them on the library display shelves.  Please note the checkout procedure on the library door. 

 

Christmas Customs and Carols- compiled by Ruthella Rodeheaver. 1946, pamphlet.  This opens flat to make 

photocopies of Christmas carols that are 8 ½ “ x 11.”  Indexed in back. Talks about Christmas symbols and 

practices.  Perfect for caroling! 

 

Fireside Book of Christmas Stories, edited by Edward Wagenknecht, 1945.  The first 185 pages are fiction sto-

ries based on the Bible Christmas stories.  Next are stories of Santa, including “A Visit from Saint Nicholas” by 

C. Moore.  These are classic short stories of Christmas from authors like Alcott, Dickens, de la Mere, and L. 

Hughes.  Great read aloud stories for you or the family. 

 

Morning and Evening; a contemporary version of a devotional classic based on the New International Version, 

by Charles H Spurgeon.  Reprinted in 2000.  There is a one page devotion for each morning and for each even-

ing.  It is very useable as a reference since there is a subject index in the back as well as a listing of each Bible 

verse referenced. 

 

You Can Beat Prostate Cancer, and you Don’t Need Surgery to Do It, by Robert J. Marckini, a Prostate Cancer 

survivor. 2006.  The author was a senior VP for a Fortune 500 company.  When he felt his numbers were too 

high, he researched his options.  He tells exactly how the exams and tests feel and what to expect and demand 

for testing from your doctors.  He encourages proton therapy.  I think this would be a valuable read for any man 

as a preventative measure. 

 

Roxie Larson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

From our Praise & Pinch Box: 

"Really enjoying Pastor's sermons last several weeks - thanks for making me filled with God's Word." 

"Have really enjoyed the music selection during service the last several weeks." 
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With the busy and much-anticipated holiday season upon 

us, attention naturally turns to giving gifts.  Thoughts 

focus on family, friends and colleagues and the search 

for appropriate expressions of appreciation, friendship 

and love.  Inevitably, we tend to focus on what is really 

important in life.  It’s also natural for LCOR and its min-

istries to pause and consider the role that friends like 

you play in enriching and advancing the mission of our 

ministry.  Your gifts continue to make a difference.  
 

Please be counted among the faithful people who support this congregation and its outreach for 

others.  Warm thanks are given for each and every gift you’ve shared in love for this Christ-

centered ministry.  Offerings, large and small, add up for important ministries.  In order for 
your donations to count for 2016 giving, we need to have them in the office and deposited in the 
bank before December 30 – thank you!  Please visit with our offering teller or financial secre-
tary for any questions you might have. 
 

 

High Tea on Saturday, October 15 at Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer 
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Lectors 
Dec. 4: Rockie Ernst 
Dec. 11: Amber Lauck 

Dec. 18: Andy Gerken 
Dec. 24: Margie Dorn 
Dec. 25: Karen Crews 

 

Acolytes 

Dec. 4: Jack Barron 
Dec. 11: Karen Crews 

Dec. 18: Cody Gerken 
Dec. 25: Elizabeth Liston 

 

Ushers/Greeters 
Dec. 4: Brad Wickham Family 
Dec. 11: Dick Ruppel Family 

Dec. 18: Mark & Vickie Hoffman 
Dec. 24: Len & Nita Steinke 
Dec. 25: Dave Jorgensen 
 

                               
Fellowship Hosts  
Dec. 4: Betty Dahl 
Dec. 11: Brad & Marci Wickham 
Dec. 18: Karen Liston 

Dec. 25: Terresa Lauck 
 
Bless those who continue to volunteer for   
Sunday fellowship duties. We are blessed  to 
be able to provide this special time each week. 

 

Communion Assistants 
Dec. 4: Karen Crews 
Dec. 11: Elizabeth Liston 
Dec. 18: Dave Jorgensen 

Dec. 25: Julie Vannoy 
  

Council Steward 
Terresa Lauck 
 

Bread Bakers 
Kay Seiler 

 

  

                                                                                                           
Happy Birthday To:   
Patty Kembel   12-05 
Marci Wickham   12-05 

Tyler Schafer   12-06 
Keleigh Hoffman   12-11 
Natalie, Gabriel, Laim Higgins 12-12 

David Lauck   12-14 
Jacob Jorgensen   12-17 

Doug Vannoy   12-18 
Dawn Gerken   12-20 
Jack Barron   12-24 

Jacob Gerken   12-25 
Sharroll Bernahl   12-27 
Audrey Hoffman   12-29 

Candice Johnson   12-30  
 

  
 

Happy Anniversary To: 
Dave & Terri Schafer  12-03 

Doug & Julie Vannoy  12-16  
 
 
 

                    
 
wwwfacebook.com/lcorfortmorgan 
 

 

 

        We thank those who offer their 

gifts in leading worship this month! 

 



                                                       December 2016                                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

1 

 

 2 
 

 3 
5:00 p.m. 

Advent Holden Even-
ing Prayer Service at 

Peace Lutheran,  
Sterling 

4 

9:00 a.m. Nativity Ceramics  
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
10:00 Christmas Program Prac-
tice 
10:30 a.m. Worship  
Christian Ed Committee 
12:00 p.m. Finance Committee 
2

nd
 Sunday of Advent (blue) 

5 
3:30 p.m. 

WELCA Co-Council 
 

 

6 
9:30 a.m. 

Bible Study 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Shawl  

Ministry 
 

 

7 

6:00 p.m. 
Confirmation 

 
6:00 p.m. 
Children’s 

Pizza Party &  Dress 
Rehearsal 

8 

 

 

9 
 

10 
8:00 a.m.  

Nominating  
Committee 

 

5:00 p.m. 
Advent Holden Even-
ing Prayer Service at 

Peace Lutheran,  
Akron 

11 
9:00 a.m. Nativity Ceramics  
9:30 a.m. Sunday School  
10:00 Christmas Program Prac-
tice 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
3

rd
 Sunday of Advent (blue) 

                                   

12 
1:00 p.m. Lydia 
Circle w/Naomi,  
Emma, hostess 

 
 
 

13 
9:30 a.m. 

Bible Study 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Prayer Shawl  

Ministry 

14 

6:00 p.m. 
Confirmation 

 

 

15 
 
 
 

6:00 p.m. 
Caroling 

16 
 

17 
9:00 – 10:30 a.m. 

Christmas Program 
Dress Rehearsal 

 

5:00 p.m. 
Advent Holden Even-
ing Prayer Service at 

Bethlehem  
Lutheran, Brush 

18 
 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Worship  
Blood Pressure Screening 
Stewardship Committee 
5:00 p.m. Children’s Christmas 
Program followed by potluck 
supper 
4

th
 Sunday of Advent (blue) 

19 
1:00 p.m. 

Evangelism 
Committee 

 

20 
10:00 a.m. 

Prayer Shawl  
Ministry 

 
10:00 a.m. 

Christmas Tea at 
Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church 

21 
7:30 p.m. 

Congregation Council 
 

22 
 
 

23 
 

 

24 
5:00 p.m. 

Christmas Eve  
Candlelight Service at 

LCOR 
 

7:00 p.m. 
Christmas Eve  

Candlelight Service at 
Bethlehem Lutheran 

25 
10:30 a.m. Worship 
3:45 p.m. Valley View Worship 
Christmas Day (white) 

26 
 

27 
10:00 a.m. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

28 
 

29 30 
 

31 
Youth Group 

Lock-In 
 
 

New Year’s Eve 

 

Office Hours:  Monday & Wednesday at Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

Tuesday morning & Thursday at Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer 

Fridays where needed 
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December Daily Readings 

   The foundational premise of this set of daily readings is their relationship to the Sunday lectionary.  The readings are chosen so that the days              

 leading up to Sunday prepare for the Sunday readings.  The days flowing out from Sunday reflect upon the Sunday readings. 

 

Thursday, December 1 

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 

Isaiah 4:2-6 

Acts 1:12-17, 21-26 

 

Friday, December 2 

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 

Isaiah 30:19-26 

Acts 13:16-25 

 

Saturday, December 3 

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 

Isaiah 40:1-11 

John 1:19-28 

 

Sunday, December 4 

Isaiah 11:1-10 

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 

Romans 15:4-13 

Matthew 3:1-12 

 

Monday, December 5 

Psalm 21 

Isaiah 24:1-16a 

1 Thessalonians 4:1-13 

 

Tuesday, December 6 

Psalm 21 

Isaiah 41:14-20 

Romans 15:14-21 

 

 

 

Wed., December 7 

Psalm 21 

Genesis 15:1-18 

Matthew 12:33-37 

 

Thursday, December 8 

Psalm 146:5-10 

Ruth 1:16-18 

2 Peter 3:1-10 

 

Friday, December 9 

Psalm 146:5-10 

Ruth 4:13-17 

2 Peter 3:11-18 

 

Saturday, December 10 

Psalm 146:5-10 

1 Samuel 2:1-8 

Luke 3:1-18 

 

Sunday, December 11 

Isaiah 35:1-10 

Psalm 146:5-10 or Luke 

1:46b-55 

James 5:7-10 

Matthew 11:2-11 

 

Monday, December 12 

Psalm 42 

Isaiah 29:17-24 

Acts 5:12-16 

 

 

Tuesday, December 13 

Psalm 42 

Ezekiel 47:1-12 

Jude 17-25 

 

Wed., December 14 

Psalm 42 

Zechariah 8:1-17 

Matthew 8:4-17, 28-34 

 

Thursday, December 15 

Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 

2 Samuel 7:1-17 

Galatians 3:23-29 

 

Friday, December 16 

Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 

2 Samuel 7:18-22 

Galatians 4:1-7 

 

Saturday, December 17 

Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 

2 Samuel 7:23-29 

John 3:31-36 

 

Sunday, December 18 

Isaiah 7:10-16 

Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 

Romans 1:1-7 

Matthew 1:18-25 

 

 

 

Monday, December 19 

1 Samuel 2:1-10 

Genesis 17:15-22 

Galatians 4:8-20 

 

Tuesday, December 20 

1 Samuel 2:1-10 

Genesis 21:1-21 

Galatians 4:21-5:1 

 

Wed., December 21 

1 Samuel 2:1-10 

Genesis 37:2-11 

Matthew 1:1-17 

 

Thursday, December 22 

Luke 1:46b-55 

Isaiah 33:17-22 
Revelation 22:6-7, 18-20 

 

Friday, December 23 

Luke 1:46b-55 

2 Samuel 7:18, 23-29 

Galatians 3:6-14 

 

Saturday, December 24 

Isaiah 9:2-7 

Psalm 96 

Titus 2:11-14 

Luke 2:1-14[15-20] 

 

 

 

Sunday, Dec. 25 

Isaiah 62:6-12 

Psalm 97 

Titus 3:4-7 

Luke 2:[1-7]8-20 

or Isaiah 52:7-10 

Psalm 98 
Hebrews 1:1-4[5-12] 
John 1:1-14 
 

Monday, Dec. 26      

Psalm 148 

Wisdom 4:7-15 

Acts 7:59-8:8 
 

Tuesday, Dec. 27      

Psalm 148 

Proverbs 8:22-31 

1 John 5:1-12 
 

Wed., December 28      

Psalm 148 

Isaiah 49:13-23 

Matthew 18:1-14 
 

Thursday, Dec. 29 

Psalm 20 

Jeremiah 31:15-22 

Luke 19:41-44 
 

Friday, Dec. 30 

Psalm 20 

Isaiah 26:1-9 
2 Corinthians 4:16-28 
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Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer 

1100 W. Platte Ave. 

Ft. Morgan, CO  80701 

(970) 867-8432 
 

                    ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 
 
    
  

 

The Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer exists to learn, teach, 

and proclaim the Word of God, and to nurture one another in 

the Christian faith in order to create a worship family; serve 

our community; and build the kingdom of God. 

 


